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Everybody’s Talking
Table for one: During the COVID-19 pandemic, social distancing 
has been the norm. That’s why restaurants have closed in countries 
around the world. However, a Swedish couple decided to try their 
hand at offering a safe dining experience. Linda Karlsson and 
Rasmus Persson, from the rural village of Rans˘ater, opened Bord 
för en (which is Swedish for “table for one”). They set up a table 
in a fi eld for one person to dine, and sent the food to the guest in 
a basket, via a rope from the kitchen to the table. They carefully 
sterilized the dishes and table before serving a diner with a vegetarian 
meal of three courses.

Cool cake: When Zahirah Macwilson and Aiman Hakim Redza got 
married, they wowed their guests by presenting a unique wedding 
cake. The Malaysian actors hired bakers to create a wedding cake 
that hung upside down from the ceiling to resemble a chandelier. The 
newlyweds stepped up onto a small stage to make the fi rst cut. The 
cake was made by Lily & Lola Cakes in Kuala Lumpur. Owner Lily 
Osman got the idea to make such a cake a few years ago, but this 
was her fi rst opportunity to actually do it. It took a week to make, and 
she needed help to install it from the ceiling of the wedding venue.

Fast food diet: Dieticians don’t recommend the food choices of a 
Belgian man named Rudy Gybels. He realized that he had a love for 
fried potatoes when he was 13 years old. His mother allowed him 
to eat the fried food for dinner if he would agree to eat a healthy 
lunch. Over three decades later, Gybels is still eating fries for dinner, 
along with a Dutch hot dog called a fricadelle. The fast food lover is 
not overweight, and he feels healthy, but admits that he hasn’t had a 
check-up for a while. He realizes that his diet isn’t great, but he likes 
fries too much to give them up.

Moose rescue: Travis Burke and Greg Miller went fi shing, a 
favourite activity among folks who live near the Canadian city of 
Sudbury, Ontario. On this outing, however, the pair did more than 
catch fi sh. They came across a very young baby moose that was 
shivering and alone. It was in the water and couldn’t seem to get 
up onto the rocky shore. So Burke and Miller came to the rescue, 
guiding their boat to the baby and helping it onto land. Upon hearing 
the story, a wildlife expert believed the men did the right thing by 
leaving it there, saying that it was likely the mother would come back 
to fi nd it.

Quoteable Quotes
“Forget the past and live in the present hour.” —Sarah Knowles 
Bolton
“What delights us in the visible beauty is the invisible.” —Marie von 
Ebner-Eschenbach

What’s Happening
Wednesdays-Camrose Market Downtown Winter Market. 2 - 
6 PM at the Bailey Theatre. To register as a vendor visit maret.
downtowncamrose.com

Feb 1 to 28-Hypothermic Half Marathon 10K Virtual event 
- participate from any location you choose! Run in support of 
Justsocks.ca - a volunteer operated charity providing new socks to 
those in need across Canada.  www.hypothermichalf.com

Jan 12 to Mar 2 - Tuesdays. Navigating Motherhood Are 
you expecting or have just had a baby If you are having feelings of 
depression, anxiety or being overwhelmed, you are not alone. Join 
us online via Microsoft Teams or Zoom. 780-979-2385 or email 
frn@leduc-county.com

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. What is an abacus?
2. The distinct flavour in Earl Grey tea is bergamot, cinnamon, or sage?
3. The largest part of the human brain is called the cerebrum or the 
cerebellum?
4. What plant is known for its stinging ability?
5. Who was the first woman to win the Nobel Prize, in 1903?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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